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Hello Friends!!   

Just because we can’t be together  

at LifePoint Church in person  

doesn’t mean we can’t continue to learn 

about Jesus together!   

Here is a fun devotional for your family to do 

together today as a way to learn more about 

Jesus together  

and explore how the Big God Story applies 

to your life! 

 

 

 

 

 

Today’s Lesson: The Story of the Mean Servant 

Today’s Big Idea: Stay Connected to Jesus 

Today’s Scripture: John 15:1, 4-5 
 

 

Overview for Parents/Caregivers: 

How many times do we need to forgive someone? How many times? Seventy times seven—

that was Jesus’s reply. 

It wasn’t a literal answer. We know that 490 times isn’t the cutoff point for  

grace. Jesus was making the point that forgiveness needs to be available until it’s no longer 

sought or needed.  

But there’s another message in this story: forgiveness is a two-way street. Yes, we receive it 

from God through Jesus. But we’re also expected to be just as forgiving to others.  

In this lesson you’ll help your family discover – or rediscover – the forgiveness they receive 

from God isn’t just for them. God wants to empower us to be equally forgiving, to pass along 

what we’ve received. This is such a relevant topic for sibling rivalry and all relationships really.  

With his help, we can forgive others!  
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Craft: Story Sacks 

Time: 10 minutes 

Supplies: paper lunch sacks, markers, (optional: yarn, glitter, glue, felt)  

Kids will use these puppets later, so be sure everyone makes one.  

Say: Today we’ll dive into a story Jesus told about a man who got into big trouble. He 

owed lots of money! You’re going to play a part in the story, so you each need to create 

a sack puppet that looks like you.  

Tell children they should keep their work hidden for now. They have just five minutes to create 

their masterpieces. Give a two- and one-minute countdown.  

Once children have finished, collect the puppets and place them behind you, as you remain 

seated with the children on the floor.  

Say: Now let’s see how much these puppets look like their creators. I’ll show one 

puppet at a time. See if you can guess who it is.  

After the guessing is finished, say: Great job! Today we’ll talk about forgiveness—about 

being forgiven by God and about forgiving others who do things to us. They’re 

connected! God forgives us, so let’s forgive others.  

 

Interactive Bible Story: The Not-So-Smart Servant  

Time: 15 minutes 

Supplies: Bible, sack puppets from craft  

Assign the following roles to individual kids: king, king’s servant, the servant’s wife and 

children, and a second servant. (If you have more family members than roles, let them be extra 

members in the first servant’s family.)  

What you say: As I read aloud the story Jesus told, use your puppets to act out what 

happened to your characters. Feel free to move. If your puppet is supposed to be afraid, 

shake in fear. If you’re supposed to attack another character, gently go after that 

puppet. Your puppet has to do the acting—you’re just along for the ride. And though 

there’s no talking, feel free to whimper, snort, or provide other sound effects as you 

wish.  
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Read aloud Matthew 18:21–35, pausing often for the puppets to act out their roles.  

When you’re done, have puppets take a bow. Then discuss: 

• What’s the lesson about forgiveness Jesus is trying to teach?  

• If Jesus is serious about that message, what does that mean for me?  

• What do you think the moral of the story is?  

Forgiveness is a two-way thing. Yes, God will forgive us if we ask. But we’re expected to 

be just as forgiving. In that way we begin to show other people what God is like. God is 

forgiving—let’s be forgiving too!  Let’s close in prayer asking God to help us forgive 

others. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Check out this 3-minute animated video of today’s Bible story: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ED3fzkS-bhA 


